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• You should always have your bank toll free number saved on your mobile, Whatever bank 

account you have, you need a toll free number

• In case of any emergency or discrepancies with your bank account then you can call  the 

bank on toll free number.

• You can set the card limit for your debit and credit card and your debit card or credit card 

limit should be less than 30,000 (This amount is up to you and don’t use salary account for 

this)You have to set your card limit because if someone hacks your card, he cannot 

withdraw more money from your account than your card limit, as long as you keep the limit 

high of your card, that much money will go out of your card. 

• Don't use your salary account card at any where Example : shopping mall, hotels, jewelers, 

etc.

• Change your ATM card pin in every 3 or 6 months (for your card security )

• Do not share your ATM pin and OTP (One Time Password) with anybody.
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• The International Mobile Equipment Identity (IMEI) number is a unique identification or serial number

that all mobile phones and smartphones have. It is normally 15 digits long. The IMEI number can be

found on the silver sticker on the back of your phone, under the battery pack, or on the box your phone

came in.

• To find your IMEI number the code is : *#06#

• After you dial that code than you get the IMEI number of your phone

• If suppose you have 2 SIM card then you get the 2 IMEI numbers

• Note down that numbers and that is unique number of 15digits

• Without SIM card you can dial IMEI code on your mobile number

• The IMEI number which you will get on your mobile phone after dialing IMEI code should be match

with the IMEI number which is on your mobile phone's box.

• When you buy new mobile phone dial this IMEI code and match IMEI number with your mobile phone's

box IMEI number. If not match then do not buy it and complaint it with your buyer.

• When you lost your mobile phone then go to the police station and do complaint about this and give

them this IMEI number.
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If suppose your phone is hacked by someone then How to find out your phone is hacked or not

as follows :-

1) Flexispy and Ownspy is the two virus app for your phone. The hacker is installed this app 

in your phone by sending some link on the message and This app will be hidden in your 

phone and you will not know it.

2) the hacker can see your all phone data using this two apps .

3) for the protect your phone the antivirus apps is also there that is Lookout and Redmorph

This two apps are easily available in play store

4) You can download this app for free in your smartphone and you can find or check some virus 

is in your or somebody is hacked your phone or not.

You can set the different I'd and password for Lookout and Redmorph app
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• You should have the Truecaller app in your phone to find out the unknown numbers or fake

caller ID and messages

• If you have the smartphone then don't set the fingerprint or facelock password to your

smartphone you can use pin or pattern lock instead because your Aadhar card have all the

fingerprint and eye print in the server. It is necessary to use pin or pattern lock because if

suppose your phone is misplaced then somebody can misuse your phone at any time.

• You can take your phone backup in your other phone but only take the data backup, contact

backup and gallery backup.

• Don't take any application backup ( Because some applications have virus then the virus is

carried out in your other phone also).

• While selling your old phone or giving it to someone else to use you should format the

phone and memory card so that no one can misuse your personal data such as Personal

photos and contacts.
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